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LIQUID OK TABLETS 

lieiieves a Ilcadachc or Nenralffia in 

.">0 minute's, checks a Cold the first 
da*, and cheeks Malaria in three 
da»s. 
b(>(> Salve for Baby's Cold. 

Have Your Eyes Examined 
Kegularlv 

DRS. H. D. & R. L. 
WILSON 

OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Over Paul Webh & 

Son’s Drug Store. 

AVOID 
PENALTY 

Tax payers must list 
their property for 
county taxes. Fail- 
ure to do so involves 
a penalty which can- 

not be escaped. See 
the tax lister in the 
township in which 
you own property 
and give in your real 
and personal prop- 

erty at once. 

R. L. WEATHERS, 
County Tax 
Supervisor 

SPECIAL LOW 
_ROUND TRIP ] 

FARES 
JULY 2. 1931 

FROM 
SHELBY 

No. Days 
TO Tickets 

Limited 
Atlanta _ 5—$ 8.00 
Chattanooga_<5—810.00 
Birmingham ___ 8—810.00 
New Orleans __ 10—$23.00 
Savannah __ 7—$ 8.00 
Jacksonville 8—$16.00 
Tampa ____ 12—$23.5(1 
Miami ______ 12—826.00 
Havana _ 19—$50.75 

Rates to many other 
Florida and Gulf Coast 
points. 

Attractive optional rout- 
es in Florida. 

Stop-overs allowed a t 
Jacksonville and all Florida 
points. 

For information call on 

Ticket Agent. 
H. E. PLEASANTS. DPA, 

RALEIGH. N. C. 

SEABOARD 

V « 
INDIGESTION 
"My work is confining, 

and often I eat hurriedly, 
causing me to have indi- 

gestion. Gas will form 
and I will smother and 
have pains in my chest. 

"I had to be careful 
what I ate, but after 
someone had recom- 

mended Black-Draught 
and I found a small 

pinch after meals was so 

helpful, I soon was eat- 

ing anything I wanted. 
"Now when I feel the 

least smothering or un- 

comfortable bloating,. I 

take a pinch of Black- 

Draught and get relief.*' 
—Clyd* Vaughn, 1* Shtppy 8t, 
Grtepvlll*. 8. C. 

Sold In 35* packages. 

111 mi i n 

BLACK- 
DRAUGHT 

1WOHHM wh» art run-down. | 
«*un ar fufftr <ra.-y »or,th should I 
»a ’Jaraml yul tar Sr>r is »Mn | 

Nobody’s 
Business 

AEE McGEE— 

t. Number of men “laid off" by 
big business account of depres- 
sion .. 945.678 

2. Number of men "laid off" by 
the postoffice department account 
of depression ... 3 

3. Number of men on half time 
in the cotton mill industry by rea- 

son of depression ..... ..._575.000 
4 Number of men “laid off" in 

various police departments (includ- 
ing all cities in the United States) 
because of depression. 1 

5. Number of men out of work in 
the shipping industry by reason of 
the depression.. 123,666 

6. Number of men discharged by 
the various highway commissions of 
the country because of the depres- 
sion ___...___5 

7. Number of deputies and con- 

stables "laid off’ in the 48 states of 
1 the United States—because of de- 

j pression.. 3 
8. Number of men thrown out of 

work in the coal industry of the 

I United States by reason of the de- 

pression _..._ 234,654 
9. Number of federal employes 

discharged to reduce expenses of op- 
erating the government (in Wash- 
ington >.. .... -- 0 

10. Number of politicians thrown 
out of jobs by reason of the depres- 
sion ...... __...2 

11. Number of school teachers 
“eliminated” in the United States 
because of the depression .........9 

12. Number of public servants (? 
thrown out of employment, by the 

! government because of the depres- 
sion ..... ..._ 1 

15. Amount of money saved by 
our law-makers of the land through 
the medium of cutting expenses and 

reducing taxes, (account depres- 
sion) __«. ..... ........2.87 

14. Amount of tax-cut. on farm 
lands in the United States by her 
various legislatures to help i^ricul- 
ture weather the depression_4.20 

15. Amount of bonus paid the 
presidential of the steel trust while 
60 percent of its employees are out 
of work and hungry_91.345,000 

16. Amount paid chairman of 

| board (as a bonus) while salaries of 
i the workingmen were maintained at 

j level (but they were put on one- 

third time—which is worse than a 

| cut in wages' — ..-—-.$2,000,000 
17. And here is what is going to 

; be done about the matter by the 
j republicans during the next two 

| years ..... ..NOTHING 

i The Stranger Within Our Gates 
I was raised (not reared> about 

19 miles from a town, but there was 

a country store only about 7 miles 
from home and we visited there once 

or twice a year when any of us 

could get "holt" to a nickel or a 

I penny. We ran into a little civiliza- 
jtion at the store. 

.1 recall that a "town man 

I came to our house one day to go a- 

fishing. We lived near a large river. 

II was about 16 years of age at that 

j time, and 1 had a brother who was 

I older and several brothers and sis- 
| ters younger. We were all curious 
and white heated. We dodged strang 
ers with the same agility that we 

1 would have shunned or dodged bears 
! and maddogs. 
.... on account of a very neavy 

i rain, this "town" man had to spend 
| the night at our house. His horse 

| never would have pulled his buggy 
over the socalled road that ’-an from 
our farm to the Lord only knew 
where—we diddent. It was indeed a 

great honor to have a fine, rich man 

spend a night at our house, so we 

fixed up for him from fried chick- 
en to the featherbed in the company 

| room. 

I. ... There w ere 2 knot holes 
I through the wall into the company 
! room that permitted Pete and my- 
self to gaze through when we had 
anything to gaze at <N. B. We never 

gazed at women through knot holes 
or otherwise, as we were too timid 
to let a female see us). Well, this 

| visitor was accompanied to the room 

by father and the fellow said: "Good 
night” to him, and he said “Good- 
bye. Mr. Brown,” but that wassent 
his name: It was Smith 
.... The “town” man took off his 
clothes and to our utter amazement 
and astonishment, he had some oth- 

j er clothes still on him. We had nev- 
er seen any under-clothes up to that 
night, and believe it or not, that guy 
had on 2 undergarments. We had 

never worn anything in our family 
except a shirt and a pair of britches 
—except when it was very cold, we 

wore two pairs of britches—if we 

could find any to wear. 

Well, after^he got his uner- 

1 clothes off. he reached into a satchel 
! and fetched out a long dress and put 
it on. <Later on, we learned that 
that dress was a nightshirt). He 
combed his hair before he got in 
bed. We had heard of folks combing 

I their hair after they got out of bed 
j He took off his socks—that was new 

to us. He removed the pillow shams 
from the pillow’s. (One had this em- 

^ broidered, on It—“At Rest” and the 
othes one had this—“In Sleep'). He 

1 crawled into bed and was snoring 

loutjl.y in a few minutes. and so 

were me and Pete. 

People Moving Back 
To Rural Sections 

Formerly Attracted To City By 
High Hates, People Are Mov- 

ing Back to Farms. 

Raleigh, June 21.—"Farming as 

a vocation is becoming increasingly 
popular with city and town people 
as shown by the greater number who 
are moving to the country,” declar- 
ed Angus W. McLean, former gov- 
ernor of North Carolina. "My obser- 
vation and experience in the last 
few months coincides with the facts 
brought out in the federal govern- 
ment's figures showing the move- 
ment of people to the country. In 
1930, a total of 1.392,000 persons left 
the towns and cities to farm—the 
largest movement of this kind since 
the government began to record 
such movements in 1922, In the lat- 
ter year, the exodus from the farms 
amounted to 1,120,000; in 1924, 679,- 
000; in 1925, 1,0202.000; in 1927 604,- 
000; in 1928, 376,000; in 1929, 619,- 

; 000; and in 1930, 151,000. 
"It is significant that, the move- 

ment from farms* to the cities and 
towns has declined progressively 
and that the number of people go- 
ing from the city to the country in 
1930 was the largest since 1924. 

''Farmers were attracted to the 

j cities because of high wages and 
I the ease with which they could find 

| employment. Many of the people 
Snow returning are those who prev- 
iously farmed or their sons. They 
will find farm real estate selling on 
about a pre-war basis. Agricultural 

1 commodities do not bring fancy 
prices, but agriculture should re- 
cover from the current depression 
along with or before Industry. With 
a better market for farm products, 
land values should be stabilized at 
above their presentr4evels." 

Chestnut Hill Opens 
| As Summer Resort 

Forest City, June 20,—Chestnut 
Hills has been opened for season 
Located on Highway No.20 in Header 
son county, between Bat Cave and 
the Buncombe county line Chestnut 
Hills is a popular place for people to 
spend the summer. High in the 
mountains, it is delightfully cool. 
Golf and swimming have been pro- 

vided for pastime. Chestnut Hills is 
promoted by Walter H. Haynes ,of 
Cliffside, one of Rutherford coun- 

ty’s best known men. The road to 
Chestnut Hills from Bat Cave is 
open and a good detour is provided 
for those coming from or going to 
Asheville. 

The Brute. 

She: Why do so many women rest 
their chins on their hands when 
they are thinking? 

He: To keep their mouths shut so 
that they won’t disturb themselves. 

Wore It Well 

j "Mrs. Lucas is always complain- 
jing that she has so little to wear.” 

"Well, I saw her at a ball last 
night and she seemed to be wearing 
it.” 

[Your Child’s 
Dysentery 

Need not be at all dangerous 
: if treated upon first symp- 

I toms. Mothers for more than 
I 
|a generation have put an end 

to stomach and bowel dis- 

turbances of their children by 
keeping handy a bottle of 

Anti-Ferment. It settles the 

stomach, soothes the pains, 
prevents violent paroxysms, 

tends to regulate the bowels 

and in the end may avoid Co- 

litis and more serious trou- 

bles. It is harmless and non- 

j narcotic but a relief for Dys- 
entery, and Diarrhea and di- 

gestive disorders due to upset 
stomach and bowels. It may 

be obtained in separate for- 

mulae, for adults 75c or for 

children 60c at all drug stor- 

es. Keep it ready for emer- 

irencies. u H v 

Shooting Of Mason 
Brings On Comment 

Hickory Record 

Following the shooting at Char- 
lotte early Thursday morning of 
Lowell Mason, Duke university foot- 
ball star, by a poltoe captain, a 

general shake-up of the police de- 
partment there is threatened. 

The Charlotte council, meeting 
late Thursday, ordered the suspen- 
sion of Alex West, night captain 
who shot Mason, and of patrolmen 
Guy Vickery and R. C. Cordell, who 
had arrested the young man. 

The officers declare that Mason 
had been placed under arrest but 
broke away from the officers and 
attempted to escape. The night cap- 
tain, seeing the fleeing man and 
noting that he was escaping from 
the other two officers shot Mason to 
stop him, it is alleged. 

We trust the investigation will be 
.sufficiently exhaustive to prove def- 
initely whether or not the officers 
are at fault or were simply doing 
their duty. It looks, at. a distance, 
as if It might be a case of family 
prominence causing a shake-up un- 
der circumstances that might have 
been accepted as perfectly proper if 
the wounded young man had been 
from a lower rank in life. 

The idea of officers shooting 
promiscuously without plenty of 
provocation is, of course, all wrong 
However, a man who has been ar- 
rested by officers of the law should 
realize the consequences of at- 
tempting to escape. Ii he is bring 
held without cause, he has nothing 
to fear because he can easily prove 
his case at the first opportunity. 

It will be interesting to await the 
termination of a most unfortunate 
incident. Let us hope, though, that 
the young man’s injury will not 
prove fatal. 

Young and Old Should 
Swim for Good Health 

\n Other >port In So \ italning and Beneficial, Say* 
iuthority, l rping Thote If ho 0ave It l p 

tenth Youth to Return to It. 

Bv RO\ AL S. COPELAND, M. t)„ 
United States Senator from New York 

t orwCtr Commissioner of Health, S etc York City 

As 
It is 
seems 
turm 

1 L write this 1 sm sitting be- 
side the fit ill waters of the 
(ircal Sound in Bermuda, 

a wonderful day and all 
well with the world. The 
oils of 

other lands are 
far away. 

Thia morning 
1 sat on the 
rocks, overlook- 
ing one of the 
Island's charm- 
ing b a t h i n g 
beaches. The 
young folks dia- 
ported them- 
selves like a lot 
of beautiful 
mermaids and 
husky mermen. 

Swimming is Mr- opfumi 
one of the best of sports. It'is 
good for young and old. In my 
opinion, it is overlooked by all too 
many who would be benefitted by 
it. 

Specialist* have long regaided 
hathin* ae ore of the most impor- 
tant of the curative methods. Years 
ago In Hamburg, Ge-munv 1 eaw 
hundreds of persons suffering front 
rheumatism arid joint ailments, whe 
were kept Immersed In tubs of run 
nirg water. Their heads were sun- 
ported in such o way as to make 
drown ng impossible when the pa- 
tient* felt asleep. 

rerhapa lh*t was more or less of 
a tad. but no ona can doubt, that t bo 

physical eiercise of swimming la de- 
cidedly beneficial. Even for parsons 
wbo ara partially paralysed it la 
helpful Indeed. It la one of tha 
recognised treatments for children 
who bate had Inranlile paralysis. 
It helps to strengthen the muscles 
and to restore function. 

In swimming, the muscles of tha 
arms, legs and trunlc are called Into 
action. Back and cheat muscles, as 

well as tha long muscles are given 
thorough demise. 

If yotf have a weak heart; or are 
"short-winded" from any cause, you 
must use common eense. Hurt bath- 

ing. lacing and overstraining must 
be avoided. But no matter how frail 
you may be. swimming In still and 
not too cold water, will do you good- 

lt is a great mistake to atay in 
(he wular too long You have been 
in too long if you fall to react well 
from the brisk rubbing with a coarse 
towel. There should be a glortoua 
gl i* after the akin is dry. 

It Is well to begin the season grad- 
ually. Do not swim too touch tha 
first dsv. It Is surprising how lama 
and worn out overdoing will causa 

you to be 
Home of you used to swim when 

you were young. Why not do It 
now? It will help you to stay young 
and to renew yoUr youth. 

Needless to sav. the water muet be 
pure The shores and bath houses 
must be clean, l/nder proper condi- 
tions swimming deserves far more 
popularity than It baa. 

TRY STAR WANT ADS FOR RESULTS 

How to control the cotton Doll 
weevil by (lusting with calcium ar- 

senate Is discussed In Kxtension Cir- 
cular 186, by C. H Brannon, exten- 
sion entomologist at stnte college 
Copies are free for the asking. 

sAl.K OF VAI.UARI.K FARM FROPKRTV. 
Unrtfr und by virtue of the authority, 

conferred upon us in a deed of trust ex- 
ecuted by C C Martin and wife. Mettle 
Martin on the 3rd dev of March 19?7 and 
recorded in book 141, page 439, we will on 

Saturday the 
tath dav of July. 1931. 11 o'clock noon 

'at the courthouse door in Cleveland coun- 

ty. 8heiby N C. sell at public auction 
for cash to the highest bidder the follow- 

ring land to-wit 
Being Joined on the N by First Broad 

river, on the F. by the lands of R J 
Pendleton and J E Martin on the S by 

! Fred Orlgg and John Palmer, and on the 
! W by John Palmer and the First Broad 
i river: and being those tracts of land con- 

veyed to C C Martin by deeds registered 
in books 111. page 33. and CCC page 173 
of tha office of the register of deeds of 

[ Ciev eland county, N C and being de- 
scribed by meies and bounds as followj 

>egtnnlng at a maple on 8 bank of Firn 
Broad river R J Pendleton’s corner; 
thence with hi* and J F Martin* line* 

j* 23 W 131 poles to a slope in line ot 
iC\ C Martin s 11 acre tract, and corner 
to J E Martin s line thence with J. E. 

startin'* line 8 51 E 73 11 poles to a 
Stone. J F Martin and Fred Griggs cor- 
ner thence with Fred Origg s line 8 50*« 

jW 33 48 pole* to a poplar, his corner on 
U small branch; thence down the branch 
; N 63 K 36 60 poles to a poplar at fork of 
; branch, thence down the Urge branch N. 

j 23 E 2140 poles to a stake. John Pal- 
i mer a corner; thynce with hi* Jlne N 83 
|W 1168 poles to a stone; thence with 

John Palmer’s line N 3 W 42 poles to a 
" hlte oak on E bank of First Broad river, 
the net down meanders of the river as 
follows N 19V \Y 25 40 poles, N 6>« W 
U poles; N 21V W 23 60 poles; N 38 W 
V Pole* N 38 E 24 poles; N 64 E. 16 60 
poles; N 75V E 21 poles. N «3t« K 13 
poles. N BOV* E 27 poles; 8. 61 X 4 poles 
to the maple, the beginning, containing 
4t acres 

This sale Is made by reason of the fail- 
ure of C C Martin and wife. Mattie Mar- 
in lo pay off and discharge the tndebt- 
en»Ms secured by said deed of trust 

A deposit of 10 percent will be required 
livom the purchaser at the sale 

This the 12th dav of June, 1831 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 

DURHAM. Trustee. Durham. N C 
4t June 22c 

8All. or VALUABLE FARM FROFEBTT. 
Under and by virtue of the authority 

conferred upon us in a deed of trust ex- 
ecuted by D A. C. McSwsln and wife. N 
C McSwatn on the 17th day of February. 
1836 and recorded in book 131. page 647. 
we will on Saturday tha 
18th day of July. 1031, If o’elaek noon 

It the courthouse door In Cleveland coun- 
iy, Shelby, N C Mil at public suction 
or cash to the highest bidder the folio** 
ng land to-wit 

All those certain Pieces, parcels at 
tracts of land situate, lying and being la 
No ^ township, Cleveland county, stato of 
North Carolina having such shapes, 
courses and distances as will more fully 
appear by reference to four certain plats 
thereof made by D R S Frasier. C. E., 
on February to 103*. and being mors par* 
tlcularly described end defined ae follows; 

Tract No 1 Beginning at the mouth 
of Dlloes branch and rune thence up said 
branch ft il l-l ( if ehs. to a maple eta 
the N bank of branch: thence N. 5N E. 
1 35 ehs. to a stone: thence 8 lilt K 
10 4 ehs. to a poplar: thence 8, 3) E SO 
links to s stske in the branch, thence up 
sente N 55 E. 3 05 chi to s poplar on 
N. bank of branch; thence V 6N K 10.74 
rhs to e stone on N edge of road; theirs 
N. 63N E 4 05 ohs to a stone on N. edge of 
roed. thence N 3 \V 0 ehs. to e stoi,.j in 
S bsnk of the breneh thcnr» down tt-c 
brsnch ss It meanders to Btg Br.rteh; 
thence down the Big Brsnch es it mean- 
ders to the piece of beginning, contain- 
ing )0'< acres more or less 

Tract No 3. Beginning at a stone pile on 
the £ side of the creek, and running 
thence 8 4T E. 16N poles to a pine 
stump; thence N 14 E, 36 poles to a pine. 
Its* McSwatn's corner; thence with her 
line N 36 E 36 poles to a maple on 
nilcea breneh; thence with O. A C. Me- 
nacin'! line 8 60 W. S3 poles to a stone 
pile: R. C Adam's comer; thenc# with 
his line 8 30 W. 30 poles to the begin* 
ning. containing 10N acres, more or lea*. 

Tract No. 3. Beginning at a maple on 
N bank of Dltees branch, and rune B. 3* 
W o rhs to e pine; thence 8. 14 W. *.1S 
ehs. to s pine stump; thence B 4* W 
166 ehs. to a stone; thence B. S4N E. It 
ehs to a stone on N of small branah. 
Lise McSwatn's corner; thence with her 
line N ON E 14 ehs. to the beginning, 
containing 6>« acres, more or lass. 

Tract No. 4. Beginning at a stone near 
a branch, and runs thence 8. 64 E. 1.6 
ehs to a stone. O. A. C. McSwatn's cor- 
ner; thence wtth his line 8. 41H W. 11.43 
ehs. to stone and blaekgum stump In 8. 
edge of roed. C. L. Bridges' corner; thence 
with his line and roed 8. 3* W. 13,» h* 
to s atone on N. edge of road; thtnee N 
3 W, S ehs. to a stone on bank of spring 
branrh: thence up said branch as It mean- 
ders IS 5 chi to the beginning, containing 
33N acrae. more or lese. Reference Is 
hereby made to deed from W. B. MeSwaln 
and wife. Ella J. Jones, widow, D. A. C. 
MrSwaln recorded In book BBS at page 
156; deed from Ella J. Jones, widow, to 
D A C. MeSwaln. recorded In book KRK 
at page 3. all of the Cleveland county 
registry. 

This sale is mad* by reason of the fall- 
ure of D. A C. MeSwaln and wife, H. C. 
MeSwaln to pay off and dtecharga the 
indebtedness secured by said dead of trust 

A deposit of 10 percent will bo required 
from the purchaesr at the sal*. 

This the 13th day of Juno, WIL 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OP 

DURHAM, Trust#*, Durham. N. C. 
« June its 

NIGHT and DAJT 

152,503 PHYSICIANS 
[IN THE U.S.A.J 

guard 122 million 
American lives! 

Not a minute to call his own. Subject 
always to your needs and mine. Serv- 
ing cheerfully rich and poor alike. 
Dispensing help and courage as we!! 
as medicine. A good friend, a wise 
adviser. Who, of all peoples Is more 

respected, better-liked, or more often 
consulted than your doctor? 

They always give their best! 
. . . FOR A MILDER 

BETTER TASTING 

SMOKE 

Ripe mild tobaccos in pure cigarette 
paper, aged right, blended right, 
rolled right...TAKE AS OFTEN 
AS YOU LIKE. They’re MILDER 
* . and they TASTE better! 

I 

P U3i, UCtti i? & M rm Toiumx'O to. THEY’RE MILDER and THEY TASTE BETTER 


